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The equations that describe the time-evolution of transverse and longitudinal 15N magnetisations in
tetrahedral ammonium ions, 15NH4

+, are derived from the Bloch-Wangsness-Redfield density operator
relaxation theory. It is assumed that the relaxation of the spin-states is dominated by (1) the intra-
molecular 15N–1H and 1H–1H dipole–dipole interactions and (2) interactions of the ammonium protons
with remote spins, which also include the contribution to the relaxations that arise from the exchange
of the ammonium protons with the bulk solvent. The dipole–dipole cross-correlated relaxation
mechanisms between each of the 15N–1H and 1H–1H interactions are explicitly taken into account in
the derivations. An application to 15N-ammonium bound to a 41 kDa domain of the protein DnaK is pre-
sented, where a comparison between experiments and simulations show that the ammonium ion rotates
rapidly within its binding site with a local correlation time shorter than approximately 1 ns. The theoretical
framework provided here forms the basis for further investigations of dynamics of AX4 spin systems, with
ammonium ions in solution and bound to proteins of particular interest.
� 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
1. Introduction

The transverse and longitudinal nuclear spin-relaxation rates,
which can be obtained from NMR spectra, are accurate reporters
on the interactions and dynamics of molecules ranging from small
organic molecules and ions [1–4] to large macromolecular com-
plexes [5–8]. The observed relaxation rates can be modulated
when the nuclei in question exchange between different magnetic
environments, which has stimulated the development of theory [9]
and solution-state NMR pulse sequences [10–12] to probe chemi-
cal exchange from nuclear relaxation rates and also methods to
separate the contributions from exchange and internal dynamics
[13,14].

Under physiological conditions, the chemical exchange of the
15NH4

+ protons with the bulk solvent is so fast that these protons
are barely observed in even simple one-dimensional 1H NMR spec-
tra. Moreover, the exchange rate of the ammonium protons with
the bulk solvent is often much faster than the 15N–1H scalar cou-
pling [15] thus hindering the acquisition of two-dimensional
15N–1H correlation spectra. However, under certain conditions,
including acidic aqueous solutions and when the ammonium ion
is bound to proteins [16] or nucleic acid complexes [17–19], the
exchange rate of the ammonium protons becomes sufficiently slow
to allow for both detection of the ammonium protons and acquisi-
tion of 15N–1H correlation spectra. The feasibility of obtaining such
15N–1H correlation maps provides a promising tool for characteris-
ing the dynamics of the ammonium ion and for correlating the
dynamics with the environments.

The ionic radius of the ammonium ion (1.44 Å) is similar to the
radius of the potassium ion (1.33 Å), so that ammonium can be
used as a proxy for potassium to probe potassium binding sites
[16–19] in proteins and nucleic acids. As was shown recently
[16], 15NH4

+ can be observed even when bound to proteins with
molecular weights in excess of 40 kDa, but it is currently not clear
whether it is fast reorientation of the ammonium ion within the
binding site or favourable cross-correlated relaxation mechanisms
that allow for such measurements.

Given the development of techniques to probe ammonium ions
in proteins and nucleic acids and also considering the interest in
probing the regulations of enzymes by monovalent cations in gen-
eral, it is of interest to derive equations that describe the transverse
and longitudinal relaxations of ammonium ions under various con-
ditions. A derivation of the 15N relaxation rates of ammonium ions
is presented here, which is based on Bloch-Wangsness-Redfield
relaxation theory as well as group theory. An application to
15N-ammonium bound to a 41 kDa domain of the protein DnaK
is presented, illustrating the utility of the derived equations.
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2. Theory and results

The longitudinal and transverse relaxation rates of the various
spin-states of the 15N-ammonium AX4 spin-system are calculated
using the Bloch-Wangsness-Redfield theory [20–23]. We assume
here that the geometric structure of the AX4 spin-system is that
of a tetrahedron, which for ammonium means that the 15N nucleus
is in the centre, with each of the four protons located at the corners
of the tetrahedron (see below). Thus, the symmetry-adapted ele-
ments of an irreducible basis representation have symmetries that
fall within the irreducible representations of the Td point group
[24], that is, A1, A2, E, T1, T2. The total spin density operator that
completely describes the spin-state of 15NH4

+ can be written as a
direct product of spin density operators describing the 15N and
proton spin-states. The 15N and proton spin density operators
can in turn be expressed as linear combinations of a set of basis
operators. Here we derive 15N relaxation rates in terms of two sets
of proton spin density basis operators: (1) Proton spin density
operators that are the projection operators of the eigenfunctions
to the proton Zeeman Hamiltonian. These energy eigenfunctions
are denote by |m1m2m3m4i, where mi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) is the
eigenvalue of the Zeeman Hamiltonian (a � 1/2, b � �1/2). The
corresponding projection operator, which is the relevant density
operator element, is denoted by |m1m2m3m4ihm1m2m3m4|.
(2) Proton spin density operators from the basis of Cartesian/shift
operator basis, where each basis operator represents a combina-
tion of longitudinal and zero-quantum magnetisations of the four
protons, that is, {Hz1, Hz2, . . . ,Hz1Hz2, . . . ,H+1H�2, . . . ,Hz1Hz2Hz3Hz4},
where Hzi is the longitudinal product operator of proton i, and
H+i and H�i are the corresponding shift (raising and lowering)
operators. As shown below, we use group theory to derive symme-
try-adapted proton spin eigenfunctions, thereby simplifying the
calculation of the relaxation rates.
2.1. Constructing symmetry-adapted basis functions

Symmetry-adapted basis functions for the spin wavefunctions
in tetrahedral Td symmetry can be conveniently constructed with
the basic tools of group theory. The major strength of using the
symmetry-adapted basis functions, as opposed to non-symmetry
adapted functions, is that time-evolutions are simpler since total-
symmetric Hamiltonians (A1 in the Td point group) cannot mix
functions with different symmetry. In the context of NMR spectro-
scopic investigations of AX4 spin-systems, this means that the
time-evolution of the spin-system and the observed relaxation
rates are more intuitive. Below we briefly outline how the symme-
try-adapted basis functions, which are also eigenfunctions of the
proton Zeeman Hamiltonian, bHZ , are constructed.

For the four X spins of the AX4 spin system, for example the four
protons of the ammonium ion, the Zeeman basis consists of 16
elements, which we denote as {|aaaai, |aaabi, |aabai, ... , |bbbbi},
and which satisfy the following eigenvalue equation:

bHZ jm1m2m3m4i ¼ ðm1 þm2 þm3 þm4Þ�hxHjm1m2m3m4i ð1Þ

The symmetry-operations within the Td point group are those of
one E (identity operator), eight C3 axes (proper rotations), three C2

axes (proper rotations), six S4 axes (improper rotations), and six rd

planes (dihedral symmetry planes) [24]. Thus, the order of the Td

group, h, is 24, and the Td point-group is isomorphic to the S4 sym-
metric group of permutations of four elements.

It is noted that the 24 symmetry operations cannot mix states
with different eigenvalues to the Zeeman Hamiltonian; that is,
the matrix representations of the symmetry elements are block-
diagonal. The function |aaaai is the only function with eigenvalue
þ2�hxH and since this function is total-symmetric it is already an
irreducible representation with symmetry A1. The four functions
{|aaabi, |aabai, |abaai, |baaai} are the only functions with eigen-
value of þ�hxH and these functions are therefore considered sepa-
rately. The number of symmetry-adapted basis functions within
each of the irreducible representations of the Td group is deter-
mined using Schur’s orthogonality theorems [24,25] that leads to

al ¼
1
h

X
c

gðcÞvðlÞðcÞ�vðcÞ ð2Þ

where al is the number of functions with representation l, the sum is
over the classes c of symmetry operations, g(c) is the number of
operations within the class, and vðlÞðcÞ and vðcÞ are the characters
of the representation l and of the set of functions in question,
respectively. The characters vðlÞðcÞ are available from standard char-
acter-tables while vðcÞ is simply the number of basis functions that
do not change under the given symmetry operation. Thus,

aA1 ¼
1

24
ð1� 1� 4þ 8� 1� 1þ 3� 1� 0þ 6� 1� 0

þ 6� 1� 2Þ ¼ 1 ð3Þ

aA2 ¼
1

24
ð1� 1� 4þ 8� 1� 1þ 3� 1� 0þ 6� ð�1Þ � 0

þ 6� ð�1Þ � 2Þ ¼ 0 ð4Þ

aE ¼ aT1 ¼ 0 ð5Þ

aT2 ¼
1

24
ð1� 3� 4þ 8� 0� 1þ 3� ð�1Þ � 0þ 6� ð�1Þ � 0

þ 6� 1� 2Þ ¼ 1 ð6Þ

The four basis functions, {|aaabi, |aabai, |abaai, |baaai},
therefore span one function with A1 symmetry and three functions
with T2 symmetry (the order of the T2 symmetry is three). The full
set of symmetry-adapted functions are now generated from the
original set by applying the 24 symmetry operations and multiply-
ing by the character of the symmetry operation in question as
detailed elsewhere [24,25]. Thus, generation from |aaabi gives,

ð7Þ

Three additional functions with T2 symmetry can be con-
structed in a similar manner by applying the procedure detailed
in Eq. (7) to the other three functions that have an eigenvalue of
þ�hxH, that is |aabai, |abaai and |baaai. Finally, a basis set of
functions with T2 symmetry, which consists of three orthonormal
functions, can be constructed from linear combinations of the four
functions generated above. Although the exact form of such a basis
set can vary, we chose here to use the three functions that are also
eigenfunctions to the C2 operators as basis functions; these func-
tions are given in Fig. 1. The linear combination with A1 symmetry
can be generated following a strategy similar to the one given
above, yielding:
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jaaabiA1 ¼ ðjaaabi þ jaabai þ jabaai þ jbaaaiÞ=2 ð8Þ

Following the method outlined above in Eqs. (1)–(6), the six
basis functions with eigenvalue of 0 to the proton Zeeman
Hamiltonian, {|aabbi, ... , |bbaai}, can be shown to span one
function with A1 symmetry, three functions with T2 symmetry
and two functions with E symmetry. The function with A1

symmetry is trivially given by the sum of the six elements:

jaabbiA1 ¼ ðjaabbi þ jababi þ jabbai þ jbaabi þ jbabai

þ jbbaaiÞ=
ffiffiffi
6
p

ð9Þ

The functions with T2 symmetry and E symmetry can be gener-
ated using the basis function |aabbi for generation and the method
outlined in Eq. (7), which gives:

jaabbiT2 ¼ ðjaabbi � jbbaaiÞ=
ffiffiffi
2
p

ð10Þ

jaabbiE ¼ ð2jaabbi � jababi � jabbai � jbaabi � jbabai

þ 2jbbaaiÞ=2
ffiffiffi
3
p

ð11Þ

The function given in Eq. (10), along with the other functions
with T2 symmetry that are directly generated following the
method described above, are already eigenfunctions to the C2 oper-
ators. The full set of three orthonormal basis functions is given in
Fig. 1. Moreover, the function given in Eq. (11) with E symmetry
is also already an eigenfunction to the C2 operators. Finally, the
symmetry-adapted functions, |abbbiA1, |abbbiT2, |bbbbiA1, are
obtained by exchanging a for b and b for a in the functions
obtained above, i.e., |aaabiA1, |aaabiT2, |aaaaiA1. The resulting
energy level diagram and the orthonormal basis functions are
shown in Fig. 1, which also shows the nitrogen transitions coupled
to the Zeeman symmetry-adapted basis set of proton spin-states.

2.2. Transitions and heteronuclear transverse relaxation within the
AX4 spin-system

Fig. 1 shows the symmetry-adapted basis functions for the Zee-
man Hamiltonian in the tetrahedral ammonium ion. An important
consequence of the tetrahedral symmetry of the ammonium ion is
Fig. 1. Energy level diagram and nitrogen transitions within the Zeeman basis for the AX4

theoretical framework and relaxation rate calculations presented here. Shown from the t
with T2 symmetry and two degenerate spin-0 manifolds (singlet) with E symmetry. The
that a total-symmetric Hamiltonian, which is invariant under the
symmetry operations of the molecule, can only mix states with
the same symmetry. Therefore, the five eigenfunctions with A1

symmetry, {|aaaaiA1, |aaabiA1, |aabbiA1, |abbbiA1, |bbbbiA1}, form
a separate spin-2 manifold; the functions with T2 symmetry form a
degenerate set of three spin-1 manifolds, while the functions with
E symmetry form two spin-0 manifolds (singlets).

The angular frequencies of the nine nitrogen transitions shown
in Fig. 1 depend both on the total Zeeman Hamiltonian,bHZ ¼ ðHz1 þ Hz2 þ Hz3 þ Hz4ÞxH þ NzxN and the 15N–1H scalar-cou-
pling Hamiltonian, bHJ ¼ pJNHð2Hz1Nz þ 2Hz2Nz þ 2Hz3Nz þ 2Hz4NzÞ.
The transitions m1 = N+(|bbbbihbbbb|A1) and m5 = N+(|aaaai
haaaa|A1) therefore form the two outer-most lines of the AX4 quin-
tet, the central line is formed from m3, m7 and m9 and {m2,m6} and
{m4,m8} form the remaining two lines. Here the transitions associ-
ated with a degenerate set of manifolds are constructed as norma-
lised sums, as described previously [26], for example, m6 =
N+(|abbbihabbb|T2,1 + |abbbihabbb|T2,2 + |abbbihabbb|T2,3)=

ffiffiffi
3
p

,
where |abbbihabbb|T2,i symbolise the population operators of the
three degenerate levels (i = 1,2,3) within the T2 symmetry.

When transverse 15N magnetisation of the ammonium ion is
created in a standard NMR experiment the spin-state is conve-
niently described using the product operator formalism [27]. Here,
the equilibrium density operator, req, of the spin system can be
written: req / cH (Hz1 + Hz2 + Hz3 + Hz4) + cN Nz, where cH and cN

are the gyromagnetic ratios of the proton and the nitrogen, respec-
tively, and Hz1, . . . ,Hz4 and Nz are the canonical Cartesian product
operator density elements describing the longitudinal magnetisa-
tions of the four protons and the nitrogen spin, respectively. The
equilibrium density operator, req, contains the sum of the longitu-
dinal magnetisation of all the protons and the symmetry of req is
therefore totally-symmetric A1 representation. Density operators
created by evolving the 1H–15N scalar coupling Hamiltonian will
therefore also be of A1 symmetry. For example, the first INEPT of
a standard 1H–15N correlation experiment, 90x(1H) � 1/4JNH

� 180x(1H,15N) � 1/4JNH � 90y(1H), will lead to a density operator
proportional to 2Nz(Hz1 + Hz2 + Hz3 + Hz4), which we denote 2NzHz.
For calculations of time-evolutions of the AX4 spin-system it is
therefore also often convenient to consider the basis constructed
spin-system, exemplified by the 15NH4
+ ammonium ion that forms the basis for the

op-left are a spin-2 manifold with A1 symmetry, three degenerate spin-1 manifolds
15N single-quantum transitions are marked with arrows and numbered.
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from the Cartesian operators; Table 1 provides the relationship
between the two basis sets in the context of transverse 15N
magnetisation for the ammonium ion.

2.3. Time-evolution of the spin-system

Following the Bloch-Wangsness-Redfield theory [20–23], the
evolution of the spin-system is given by the Liouville-von
Neumann equation,

drðtÞ
dt
¼ �i½bH0;rðtÞ� � bCðrðtÞ � reqÞ ð12Þ

where bH0 is the time-independent part of the Hamiltonian, req is
the equilibrium density operator, and bC is the relaxation super-
operator, which is derived from the stochastic time-dependent
Hamiltonian, bH1ðtÞ. The Hamiltonian bH1ðtÞ can be factored into
second-rank tensor spin operators and functions that depend on
the spatial variables,

bH1ðtÞ ¼
X

m

X2

q¼�2

Fq
m2ðtÞA

q
m2 ð13Þ

where the index m is over the various interactions, for example, the
15N–1H1 or 1H1–1H2 dipole interactions. The time-dependent
Hamiltonian can be factorised, such that the functions Fq

mkðtÞ, which
give the spatial part, are proportional to the spherical harmonic

functions, Fq
mkðtÞ / Yq

kðX
lab
m ðtÞÞ, and the tensor spin operators, Aq

m2,
are given by the traditional set, as discussed elsewhere [20–22].

The spherical angle Xlab
m ðtÞ is the angle of the interaction-vector of

m in the laboratory-frame; for the 15N–1H1 interaction this interac-
tion-vector is the 15N–1H internuclear vector. We will here relate

the angle Xlab
m ðtÞ, of the interaction-vector in the laboratory-frame

via a molecular coordinate-frame for the ammonium ion. By doing
so, each interaction m will then relate to the laboratory frame by a

time-independent rotation to the molecular frame, Xmol
m , followed by

a time-dependent interaction–independent rotation into the labora-
tory frame. The molecular coordinate frame used here for these
rotations for the ammonium ion is shown in Fig. 2.

Since the functions Fq
mkðtÞ are proportional to the spherical har-

monics, Yq
2, their rotations are governed by the Wigner rotation

matrices [28,29]. The stochastic Hamiltonian can therefore be
expressed as:

bH1ðtÞ ¼
X

m

X2

q¼�2

X2

q0¼�2

Dð2Þq;q0 ðX
mol
m ÞF

q0

Mol;2ðtÞA
q
m2 ð14Þ

where Fq0

Mol;2 are the random functions that describe the spatial
coordinates of the molecular coordinate frame; these functions
Table 1
Relationship between the elements of the Cartesian longitudinal product operator
basis and the transitions of the Zeeman basis.

Cartesian basisa Zeeman basis

N+ m1 þ m2 þ m3 þ m4 þ m5 þ
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ
ffiffiffi
3
p

m7 þ
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 þ
ffiffiffi
2
p

m9

2N+Hz 4m1 þ 2m2 þ 0m3 � 2m4 � 4m5 þ 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ 0m7 � 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 þ 0m9

4N+HzHz 6m1 þ 0m2 � 2m3 þ 0m4 þ 6m5 � 0m6 � 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m7 þ 0m8 þ 2
ffiffiffi
2
p

m9

8N+HzHzHz 4m1 � 2m2 þ 0m3 þ 2m4 � 4m5 � 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ 0m7 þ 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 þ 0m9

16N+HzHzHzHz m1 � m2 þ m3 � m4 þ m5 �
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ
ffiffiffi
3
p

m7 �
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 þ
ffiffiffi
2
p

m9

N+H+H� 0m1 þ 3m2 þ 4m3 þ 3m4 þ 0m5 �
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ 0m7 �
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 � 2
ffiffiffi
2
p

m9

2N+H+H�Hz 0m1 þ 6m2 þ 0m3 � 6m4 þ 0m5 � 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ 0m7 þ 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 þ 0m9

4N+H+H�HzHz 0m1 þ 3m2 � 4m3 þ 3m4 þ 0m5 �
ffiffiffi
3
p

m6 þ 0m7 �
ffiffiffi
3
p

m8 þ 2
ffiffiffi
2
p

m9

N+H+H�H+H� 0m1 þ 0m2 þ 4m3 þ 0m4 þ 0m5 þ 0m6 � 4
ffiffiffi
3
p

m7 � 0m8 þ 4
ffiffiffi
2
p

m9

a The following notation has been used: Hz = Hz1 + Hz2 + Hz3 + Hz4; HzHz =
Hz1Hz2 + Hz1Hz3 + Hz1Hz4 + Hz2Hz3 + Hz2Hz4 + Hz3Hz4; HzHzHz = Hz1Hz2Hz3 +
Hz1Hz2Hz4 + Hz1Hz3Hz4 + Hz2Hz3Hz4; HzHzHzHz = Hz1Hz2Hz3Hz4; H+H� =

P
i–jHþ;iH�;j;

H+H�Hz =
P

i–j–kHþ;iH�;jHz;k; H+H�HzHz =
P

i–j–k–lHþ;iH�;jHz;kHz;l; H+H�H+H� =P
i–j–k–lHþ;iH�;jHþ;kH�;l .
are independent of the interaction m. The relaxation super-operator
then becomes:

bC ¼ 1
5

X
m;n;p;q

jq
m;nðxpÞ½A�q

m2p; ½A
q
n2p; �� ð15Þ

where Aq
m2p is the q component of the second-rank tensor spin oper-

ator for the interaction m, with frequency xp, and jq
m;nðxpÞ is the q

component of the spectral density function arising from the m
and n interactions, which is calculated from the random functions
of spatial variables:

jq
m;nðxÞ ¼

5
2

Re
Z 1

�1
ds
*X

q0
Dð2Þq;q0 ðX

mol
m ÞF

q0

Mol;2ðtÞ�
"

X
q00

Dð2Þ�q;q00 ðX
mol
n ÞF

q00

Mol;2ðt þ sÞ
+

expð�ixsÞ
�

ð16Þ

Finally, the matrix representation of bC in a basis set B is given
by:

bCrs ¼ hBrjbCjBsi ¼
1
5

X
m;n;p;q

jq
m;nðxpÞ

D
Br

���½A�q
m2p; ½A

q
n2p;Bs��

E
=hBr jBri:

ð17Þ

For the dipolar I–S interaction we have Fq
Mol;2ðtÞ ¼

�
ffiffiffi
6
p

dISYq
2ðX

labðtÞÞ, where dIS ¼ ðl0
4pÞ�hcIcSr�3

IS and XlabðtÞ is the
orientation of the molecular coordinate-frame relative to the
laboratory frame. Assuming isotropic tumbling for the symmetric
AX4 molecule gives [21,22]:

Re
Z 1

�1
dshFq0

Mol;2ðtÞF
q00

Mol;2ðtþsÞiexpð�ixsÞ
� �

¼dq0 ;q00 �1ð Þq
0 2
5

sc

1þx2s2
c

ð18Þ

where sc is the rotational correlation time of the molecule.
Table 2 summarises the angular frequencies and transverse

relaxation rates of spin A for the AX4 spin system in the basis set
consisting of the transitions between Zeeman levels, exemplified
H3

H4

Fig. 2. A schematic representation of the molecular coordinate frame used here to
calculate the nitrogen relaxation rates. The nitrogen atom (blue) is placed at the
origin, the proton H1 at ðrNH=

ffiffiffi
3
p
Þ{1,1,1}, H2 at ðrNH=

ffiffiffi
3
p
Þ{�1,�1,1}, H3 at

ðrNH=
ffiffiffi
3
p
Þ{1,�1,�1}, and H4 at ðrNH=

ffiffiffi
3
p
Þ{�1,1,�1}. The spherical coordinates of

the interaction vectors were calculated based on the positions shown above, for
example, for the 15N–1H1 interaction the spherical coordinates ðXmol

N—H1Þ are
h ¼ cos�1 1ffiffi

3
p ; / ¼ p=4.
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by the relaxation rates of the ammonium ion. The calculations of
the relaxation rates include the four 15N–1H dipolar interactions
and the six 1H–1H dipolar interactions. The chemical shift
Table 2
Angular frequencies and transverse heteronuclear relaxationa rates of 15N in ammonium i

Time evolution d�m
dt ¼ ð�bR þ ixZÞ�m

Angular frequencies x11 = xN � 4pJNH

x22 = x66 = xN � 2pJNH

x33 = x77 = x99 = xN

x44 = x88 = xN + 2pJNH

x55 = xN + 4pJNH

xij = 0 for i – j

Relaxation rates bR1;1 ¼ 1
5 d2

NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxbR2;2 ¼ 1
10 d2

NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xbR3;3 ¼ 1
15 d2

NHð8Jð0Þ þ 3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xbR4;4 ¼ bR2;2bR5;5 ¼ bR1;1bR66 ¼ 1
30 d2

NHð20Jð0Þ þ 21JðxHÞ þ 7JðxH �bR77 ¼ 1
15 d2

NHð8Jð0Þ þ 9JðxHÞ þ 3JðxH �xbR88 ¼ bR66bR99 ¼ 4
15 d2

NHð2Jð0Þ þ 3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNbR1;2 ¼ � 1
2 kbR1;3 ¼ 0bR1;4 ¼ 0bR1;5 ¼ 0bR1;6 ¼
ffiffi
3
p

5 d2
NHJðxHÞ � 9

ffiffi
3
p

20 d2
HHJðxHÞ �

ffiffi
3
p

2 kbR1;7 ¼ � 9
ffiffi
3
p

10 d2
HHJð2xHÞbR1;8 ¼ 0bR1;9 ¼ � 9

10
ffiffi
2
p d2

HHJð2xHÞbR2;3 ¼ � 3
4 kbR2;4 ¼ 0bR2;5 ¼ 0bR2;6 ¼ 2

5
ffiffi
3
p d2

NHJð0Þ � 27
ffiffi
3
p

40 d2
HHJð0Þ þ

ffiffi
3
p

4 k�bR2;7 ¼
ffiffi
3
p

10 d2
NHJðxHÞ � 9

ffiffi
3
p

40 d2
HHJðxHÞ �

ffiffi
3
p

4 kbR2;8 ¼ � 9
ffiffi
3
p

20 d2
HHJð2xHÞbR2;9 ¼ � 9

10
ffiffi
2
p d2

HHJðxHÞbR3;4 ¼ � 3
4 kbR3;5 ¼ 0bR3;6 ¼ 1

10
ffiffi
3
p d2

NHJðxHÞ � 27
ffiffi
3
p

40 d2
HHJðxHÞ � 4bR3;7 ¼ 8

15
ffiffi
3
p d2

NHJð0Þ þ 1ffiffi
3
p k� 2ffiffi

3
p hbR3;8 ¼ 1

10
ffiffi
3
p d2

NHJðxHÞ � 27
ffiffi
3
p

40 d2
HHJðxHÞ � 4bR3;9 ¼ � 9

10
ffiffi
2
p d2

HHJð0ÞbR4;5 ¼ � 1
2 kbR4;6 ¼ � 9
ffiffi
3
p

20 d2
HHJð2xHÞbR4;7 ¼

ffiffi
3
p

10 d2
NHJðxHÞ � 9

ffiffi
3
p

40 d2
HHJðxHÞ �

ffiffi
3
p

4 kbR4;8 ¼ 2
5
ffiffi
3
p d2

NHJð0Þ � 27
ffiffi
3
p

40 d2
HHJð0Þ þ

ffiffi
3
p

4 k�bR4;9 ¼ � 9
10
ffiffi
2
p d2

HHJðxHÞbR5;6 ¼ 0bR5;7 ¼ � 9
ffiffi
3
p

10 d2
HHJð2xHÞbR5;8 ¼

ffiffi
3
p

5 d2
NHJðxHÞ � 9

ffiffi
3
p

20 d2
HHJðxHÞ �

ffiffi
3
p

2 kbR5;9 ¼ � 9
10
ffiffi
2
p d2

HHJð2xHÞbR6;7 ¼ 1
5 d2

NHJðxHÞ � 3
4 d2

HHJðxHÞ � 3
4 kbR6;8 ¼ � 3

2 d2
HHJð2xHÞbR6;9 ¼ 2

5

ffiffi
2
3

q
d2

NHJðxHÞ �
ffiffi
2
3

q
kbR7;8 ¼ 1

5 d2
NHJðxHÞ � 3

4 d2
HHJðxHÞ � 3

4 kbR7;9 ¼ 8
15

ffiffi
2
3

q
d2

NHJð0Þ þ
ffiffi
2
3

q
k� 2

ffiffi
2
3

q
h

bR8;9 ¼ 2
5

ffiffi
2
3

q
d2

NHJðxHÞ �
ffiffi
2
3

q
kbRi;j ¼ bRj;i for i > j

a JðxÞ ¼ sc=ð1þx2s2
c Þ; dHH and dNH are defined in the text, and k and h are the sele

protons caused by external spins and chemical exchange.
anisotropy of the 15N nucleus is not included here because the
chemical shift tensor will be isotropic due to the tetrahedral geom-
etry. For a distorted tetrahedral geometry, for example for an
ons for the symmetry-adapted Zeeman basis (Fig. 1):

H þxNÞÞ þ 1
20 d2

HHð27JðxHÞ þ 72Jð2xHÞÞ þ 2k

NÞ þ 6JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
40 d2

HHð9Jð0Þ þ 7JðxHÞ þ 6Jð2xHÞÞ þ 5
4 kþ 3

2 h

NÞ þ 12JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
20 d2

HHð2Jð0Þ þ 9JðxHÞÞ þ kþ 2h

xNÞ þ 18JðxNÞ þ 42JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
40 d2

HHð9Jð0Þ þ 25JðxHÞ þ 26Jð2xHÞÞ þ 7
4 kþ 1

2 h

NÞ þ 12JðxNÞ þ 18JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
20 d2

HHð13JðxHÞ þ 12Jð2xHÞÞ þ kþ 2h

Þ þ 3JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
20 d2

HHðJð0Þ þ 2JðxHÞ þ 2Jð2xHÞÞ þ kþ 2h

ffiffi
3
p

2 h

1 ffiffi
3
p k

1 ffiffi
3
p k

ffiffi
3
p

2 h

ctive longitudinal and transverse relaxation rates, respectively, of the ammonium



Table 3
Angular frequencies and transverse heteronuclear relaxation rates of 15N for the spin-operators of the Cartesian basis:

Time evolution

d
dt

Nþ
2NþHz

4NþHzHz
8NþHzHzHz

16NþHzHzHzHz
NþHþH�

2NþHþH�Hz
4NþHþH�HzHz
NþHþH�HþH�

0BBBBBBBBBBBB@

1CCCCCCCCCCCCA
¼ �bRC þ i bxC þ bkext þ bhext

� �
Nþ

2NþHz
4NþHzHz

8NþHzHzHz
16NþHzHzHzHz

NþHþH�
2NþHþH�Hz

4NþHþH�HzHz
NþHþH�HþH�

0BBBBBBBBBBBB@

1CCCCCCCCCCCCA
Angular frequencies

x̂C ¼ pJNH

0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0BBBBBBBBBBBB@

1CCCCCCCCCCCCA
þxN 1̂

Transverse relaxation rates bRC;11 ¼ 1
5 d2

NHð4Jð0Þ þ 6JðxHÞ þ 3JðxNÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞbRC;21 ¼ 0bRC;31 ¼ � 1
30 d2

NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞbRC;41 ¼ 0bRC;51 ¼ 0bRC;61 ¼ � 1
30 d2

NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞbRC;71 ¼ 0bRC;81 ¼ 0bRC;91 ¼ 0bRC;12 ¼ 0bRC;22
1

10 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 9JðxHÞ þ 2JðxH �xNÞ þ 3JðxNÞ þ 12JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 1

10 d2
HHð9JðxHÞ þ 36Jð2xHÞÞbRC;32 ¼ 0bRC;42 ¼ � 1

10 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞ � 9

40 d2
HHðJðxHÞÞbRC;52 ¼ 0bRC;62 ¼ 0bRC;72 ¼ � 1

30 d2
NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

20 d2
HHðJðxHÞ � 2Jð2xHÞÞbRC;82 ¼ 0bRC;92 ¼ 0bRC;13 ¼ � 1

5 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞbRC;23 ¼ 0bRC;33 ¼ 1

15 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 9JðxHÞ þ 3JðxH �xNÞ þ 3JðxNÞ þ 18JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

10 d2
HHð5JðxHÞ þ 16Jð2xHÞÞbRC;43 ¼ 0bRC;53 ¼ � 1

5 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞ � 9

10 d2
HHJðxHÞbRC;63 ¼ 1

30 d2
NHðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ � 3

20 d2
HHðJðxHÞ � 4Jð2xHÞÞbRC;73 ¼ 0bRC;83 ¼ � 1

30 d2
NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

10 d2
HHð3JðxHÞ � 2Jð2xHÞÞbRC;93 ¼ 6

5 d2
HHJð2xHÞbRC;14 ¼ 0bRC;24 ¼ � 1

10 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞ � 9

40 d2
HHJðxHÞbRC;34 ¼ 0bRC;44 ¼ 1

10 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxHÞ þ 2JðxH �xNÞ þ 3JðxNÞ þ 12JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9

20 d2
HHð5JðxHÞ þ 8Jð2xHÞÞbRC;54 ¼ 0bRC;64 ¼ 0bRC;74 ¼ 1

30 d2
NHðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

10 d2
HHðJðxHÞ þ Jð2xHÞÞbRC;84 ¼ 0bRC;94 ¼ 0bRC;15 ¼ 0bRC;25 ¼ 0bRC;35 ¼ � 1

30 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞ � 3

20 d2
HHJðxHÞbRC;45 ¼ 0bRC;55 ¼ 1

5 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 3JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 18

5 d2
HHJðxHÞbRC;65 ¼ 3

5 d2
HHJðxHÞbRC;75 ¼ 0bRC;85 ¼ 1

30 d2
NHðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ � 9

20 d2
HHJðxHÞ

(continued on next page)
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bRC;95 ¼ 0bRC;16 ¼ � 1
10 d2

NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞbRC;26 ¼ 0bRC;36 ¼ 1
60 d2ðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ � 3

40 d2
HHðJðxHÞ � 4Jð2xHÞÞbRC;46 ¼ 0bRC;56 ¼ 9

5 d2
HHJðxHÞbRC;66 ¼ 1

30 d2
NHð12Jð0Þ þ 15JðxHÞ þ 4JðxH �xNÞ þ 21JðxNÞ þ 24JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

40 d2
HHð27Jð0Þ þ 46JðxHÞ þ 14Jð2xHÞÞbRC;76 ¼ 0bRC;86 ¼ � 1

30 d2
NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞ þ 3

40 d2
HHð9Jð0Þ � 9JðxHÞ þ 10Jð2xHÞÞbRC;96 ¼ � 1

30 d2
NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

20 d2
HHð3JðxHÞ � Jð2xHÞÞbRC;17 ¼ 0bRC;27 ¼ � 1

20 d2
NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9

40 d2
HHðJðxHÞ � 2Jð2xHÞÞbRC;37 ¼ 0bRC;47 ¼ 1

20 d2ðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
20 d2

HHðJðxHÞ þ Jð2xHÞÞbRC;57 ¼ 0bRC;67 ¼ 0bRC;77 ¼ 1
15 d2

NHð4Jð0Þ þ 6JðxHÞ þ 2JðxH �xNÞ þ 9JðxNÞ þ 12JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
20 d2

HHð18Jð0Þ þ 11JðxHÞ þ 8Jð2xHÞÞbRC;87 ¼ 0bRC;97 ¼ 0bRC;18 ¼ 0bRC;28 ¼ 0bRC;38 ¼ � 1
60 d2

NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
20 d2

HHð3JðxHÞ � 2Jð2xHÞÞbRC;48 ¼ 0bRC;58 ¼ 1
10 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ � 27
20 d2

HHJðxHÞbRC;68 � 1
30 d2

NHð4Jð0Þ þ 3JðxNÞÞ þ 3
40 d2

HHð9Jð0Þ � 9JðxHÞ þ 10Jð2xHÞÞbRC;78 ¼ 0bRC;88 ¼ 1
30 d2

NHð12Jð0Þ þ 9JðxHÞ þ 4JðxH �xNÞ þ 21JðxNÞ þ 24JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
40 d2

HHð27Jð0Þ þ 16JðxHÞ þ 14Jð2xHÞÞbRC;98 ¼ 1
30 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ � 3
20 d2

HHð4JðxHÞ � Jð2xHÞÞbRC;19 ¼ 0bRC;29 ¼ 0bRC;39 ¼ 6
5 d2

HHJð2xHÞbRC;49 ¼ 0bRC;59 ¼ 0bRC;69 ¼ � 1
15 d2

NHð6JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
10 d2

HHð3JðxHÞ � Jð2xHÞÞbRC;79 ¼ 0bRC;89 ¼ 1
15 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ � 3
10 d2

HHð4JðxHÞ � Jð2xHÞÞbRC;99 ¼ 1
5 d2

NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 4JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
20 d2

HHð13JðxHÞ þ 8Jð2xHÞÞ

Relaxation by external spins k̂ext ¼ �kdiagð0;1;2;3;4;0;1;2;0Þ
ĥext ¼ �hdiagð0;0;0;0;0;2;2;2;4Þ

a JðxÞ ¼ sc=ð1þx2s2
c Þ, dHH and dNH are defined in the text and 1̂ is the 9 � 9 identity matrix.
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ammonium ion in an anisotropic environment, contributions from
chemical shift anisotropy can occur.

In the spin-1 manifolds with T2 symmetry, Fig. 1, there are three
degenerate states for each eigenvalue of the proton Zeeman Ham-
iltonian and in the spin-0 singlet manifolds with E symmetry there
are two degenerate states. Since relaxation is not able to lift these
degeneracies, as is also the case for the symmetric states of a rap-
idly rotating methyl group [30], it is sufficient to calculate the
relaxation rates for just one of the degenerate states within each
set. For example, the three transitions {N+|abbbihabbb|T2,1,
N+|abbbihabbb|T2,2, N+|abbbihabbb|T2,3} between the three T2

symmetry-adapted energy states are combined into one transition
m6 = N+(|abbbihabbb|T2,1 + |abbbihabbb|T2,2 + |abbbihabbb|T2,3)/

ffiffiffi
3
p

,
which is considered for the calculation of relaxation rates.

In the study of macromolecules and large macromolecular com-
plexes it is often of interest to identify spin-states with slow trans-
verse relaxation rates, as for example are explained in the 15N–1H
TROSY [31] or the 13CH3 methyl-TROSY [32,33] techniques. For the
AX4 spin-system, the two outermost lines, N+|aaaaihaaaa|A1 and
N+|bbbbihbbbb|A1, are potential candidates, since their transverse
relaxation rates do not depend on the spectral density at zero fre-
quency, J(0). This situation arises here because the matrix-
representation of the dipolar Hamiltonian is traceless and the four
protons, here all with the same spin quantum number, are placed
in a symmetric tetrahedron around the nitrogen thus leading to
cancellations of the dipolar field at the position of the nitrogen.
The cancellation of the dipolar interactions means that the outer
15N NMR lines of slow-tumbling ammonium ions can appear sig-
nificantly sharper than would be expected from only considering
the auto-relaxation of the nitrogen nucleus by the four protons.
As detailed below, it should be noted that the two outermost lines
also relax due to interactions with external spins and chemical
exchange with the bulk solvent, thus leading to line-broadening.

It is often convenient to consider the evolution of the spin-
system using the basis of Cartesian density spin-operators, for
example because the effect of interactions with external spins is
diagonal to first approximation [32]. Moreover, those spin opera-
tors with A1 symmetry are of special interest here because these
can easily be generated from the equilibrium spin-density operator
of the spin-system. Table 3 summarises the angular frequencies



Table 4
Longitudinal relaxation rates of the basis operators in the Cartesian basis:

Time evolution

d
dt

E=2
Hz

2HzHz
4HzHzHz

8HzHzHzHz
Nz

2NzHz
4NzHzHz

8NzHzHzHz
16NzHzHzHzHz

0BBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1CCCCCCCCCCCCCCA
¼ � bR þ bkext

� �
E=2
Hz

2HzHz
4HzHzHz

8HzHzHzHz
Nz

2NzHz
4NzHzHz

8NzHzHzHz
16NzHzHzHzHz

0BBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1CCCCCCCCCCCCCCA
Longitudinal relaxation rates bR1;i ¼ 0 for i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;10bR2;1 ¼ �2ðbR2;2 þ cN=cH

bR2;6ÞbR3;1 ¼ 0bR4;1 ¼ �2ðbR4;2 þ cN=cH
bR4;6ÞbR5;1 ¼ 0bR6;1 ¼ �2ðbR6;2 þ cN=cH
bR6;6ÞbR7;1 ¼ 0bR8;1 ¼ �2ðbR8;2 þ cN=cH
bR8;6ÞbR9;1 ¼ 0bR10;1 ¼ �2ðbR10;2 þ cN=cH
bR10;6ÞbR2;2 ¼ 1

10 d2
NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9

10 d2
HHðJðxHÞ þ 4Jð2xHÞÞbR3;2 ¼ 0bR4;2 ¼ � 9

40 d2
HHJðxHÞbR5;2 ¼ 0bR6;2 ¼ � 2

5 d2
NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞbR7;2 ¼ 0bR8;2 ¼ 3

5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR9;2 ¼ 0bR10;2 ¼ 0bR2;3 ¼ 0bR3;3 ¼ 1
5 d2

NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
10 d2

HHð5JðxHÞ þ 16Jð2xHÞÞbR4;3 ¼ 0bR5;3 ¼ � 9
10 d2

HHJðxHÞbR6;3 ¼ 0bR7;3 ¼ � 3
10 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
10 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR8;3 ¼ 0bR9;3 ¼ 9

5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR10;3 ¼ 0bR2;4 ¼ � 9
40 d2

HHJðxHÞbR3;4 ¼ 0bR4;4 ¼ 3
10 d2

NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
20 d2

HHð5JðxHÞ þ 8Jð2xHÞÞbR5;4 ¼ 0bR6;4 ¼ 0bR7;4 ¼ 0bR8;4 ¼ � 1
5 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 6
5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR9;4 ¼ 0bR10;4 ¼ 18

5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR2;5 ¼ 0bR3;5 ¼ � 3
20 d2

HHJðxHÞbR5;5 ¼ 2
5 d2

NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 18
5 d2

HHJðxHÞbR6;5 ¼ 0bR7;5 ¼ 0bR8;5 ¼ 0bR9;5 ¼ � 1
10 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
10 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR10;5 ¼ 0bR2;6 ¼ � 1

10 d2
NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞbR3;6 ¼ 0bR4;6 ¼ 0bR5;6 ¼ 0bR6;6 ¼ 2

5 d2
NHð3JðxNÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞbR7;6 ¼ 0

(continued on next page)
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Fig. 3. A modified Pascal’s triangle depicting the intuitive derivation of the
multiplet structure obtained by evolving/detecting the 2N+Hz coherence. The single
longitudinal proton density element splits the NMR line in two lines with opposite
intensity, while each of the remaining scalar coupled protons splits the NMR line in

bR8;6 ¼ � 1
5 d2

NHJðxNÞbR9;6 ¼ 0bR10;6 ¼ 0bR2;7 ¼ 0bR3;7 ¼ � 1
5 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3
5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR4;7 ¼ 0bR5;7 ¼ 0bR6;7 ¼ 0bR7;7 ¼ 3

10 d2
NHðJðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 2JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9

10 d2
HHðJðxHÞ þ 4Jð2xHÞÞbR8;7 ¼ 0bR9;7 ¼ � 3

5 d2
NHJðxNÞ � 9

40 d2
HHJðxHÞbR10;7 ¼ 0bR2;8 ¼ 9

10 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR3;8 ¼ 0bR4;8 ¼ � 3
10 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9
5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR5;8 ¼ 0bR6;8 ¼ � 6

5 d2
NHJðxNÞbR7;8 ¼ 0bR8;8 ¼ 1

5 d2
NHð3JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 2JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 3

10 d2
HHð5JðxHÞ þ 16Jð2xHÞÞbR9;8 ¼ 0bR10;8 ¼ � 6

5 d2
NHJðxNÞ � 9

10 d2
HHJðxHÞbR2;9 ¼ 0bR3;9 ¼ 6

5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR4;9 ¼ 0bR5;9 ¼ � 2
5 d2

NHðJðxH �xNÞ � 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 18
5 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR6;9 ¼ 0bR7;9 ¼ � 3

5 d2
NHJðxNÞ � 9

40 d2
HHJðxHÞbR8;9 ¼ 0bR9;9 ¼ 1

10 d2
NHð9JðxHÞ þ JðxH �xNÞ þ 6JðxNÞ þ 6JðxH þxNÞÞ þ 9

20 d2
HHð5JðxHÞ þ 8Jð2xHÞÞbR10;9 ¼ 0bR2;10 ¼ 0bR3;10 ¼ 0bR4;10 ¼ 9

10 dHHdNHJðxHÞbR5;10 ¼ 0bR6;10 ¼ 0bR7;10 ¼ 0bR8;10 ¼ � 1
5 d2

NHJðxNÞ � 3
20 d2

HHJðxHÞbR9;10 ¼ 0bR10;10 ¼ 6
5 d2

NHðJðxHÞ þ JðxNÞÞ þ 18
5 d2

HHJðxHÞ

Relaxation by external spins k̂ext ¼ k diagð0;1;2;3;4;0;1;2;3;4Þ
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and transverse relaxation rates of the Cartesian density spin-
operators.

2.4. Relaxation caused by external sources

Nuclear spins external to the AX4 spin system can cause relax-
ation of the AX4 spin-states in a similar manner to the relaxation of
spin-states in the –CH3 spin-system by ‘external’ nuclear spins
[32,34]. For the ammonium ion, such relaxations could be caused
by protons in the vicinity of the protein-bound ammonium ion or
by chemical exchange of the ammonium protons with the bulk sol-
vent. We consider here the scenario where only the proton spins of
the ammonium ion are relaxed by external spins, which in the
Cartesian basis is described by two diagonal matrix operators
[34,35] (see Table 3), one matrix operator for longitudinal relaxa-
tion, k̂ext, and one for transverse relaxation, ĥext:

k̂ext ¼ kdiagð0;1;2;3;4;0;1;2; 0Þ ð19aÞ

ĥext ¼ hdiagð0;0;0;0;0;2;2;2;4Þ ð19bÞ

two lines with equal intensity.



Table 5
Expected relative intensity ratios for evolution and detection of density spin-operators of the Cartesian basis.a

rEvolve rDetect

N+ 2N+Hz 4N+HzHz 8N+HzHzHz 16N+HzHzHzHz

N+ 1:4:6:4:1 1:2:0:�2:�1 1:0:�2:0:1 1:�2:0:2:�1 1:�4:6:�4:1
2N+Hz 1:2:0:�2:�1 1:1:0:1:1 1:0:0:0:�1 1:�1:0:�1:1 1:�2:0:2:�1
4N+HzHz 1:0:�2:0:1 1:0:0:0:�1 3:0:2:0:3 1:0:0:0:�1 1:0:�2:0:1
8N+HzHzHz 1:�2:0:2:�1 1:�1:0:�1:1 1:0:0:0:�1 1:1:0:1:1 1:2:0:�2:�1
16N+HzHzHzHz 1:�4:6:�4:1 1:�2:0:2:�1 1:0:�2:0:1 1:2:0:�2:�1 1:4:6:4:1

a Relative intensity ratios are calculated according to hexpð�ibH0tÞrEvolve expðibH0tÞjrDetecti followed by a separation of terms according to frequency. See Appendix A for a
simple derivation based on the modified Pascal’s triangle.
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In the Zeeman-derived basis of spin operators, the action of the
external spins can be calculated by a basis transformation of Eq.
(19) into the Zeeman-derived basis using the relations of Table 1,
and these are denoted by k and h in Table 2. As seen in Table 2,
the effect of the interaction of the ammonium protons with exter-
nal spins is to transfer magnetisation between adjacent transitions
of the Zeeman basis. In the NMR spectrum of the AX4 spin-system,
the relaxation caused by the external protons is thus manifested as
a transfer of magnetisation between adjacent lines of the coupled
spectrum, for example between the outermost xN þ 4pJNH line
and the xN þ 2pJNH line.

2.5. Longitudinal relaxation within the AX4 spin-system

When probing molecular motions and dynamics from nuclear
spin-relaxation rates a, combination of transverse and longitudinal
relaxation rates often provide a more accurate picture of the
molecular dynamics than either one of the rates alone [36,37].
We have calculated the longitudinal relaxation rates for the longi-
tudinal operators in the product operator basis, which comprise
ten operators, denoted by: {E/2, Hz, 2HzHz, 4HzHzHz, 8HzHzHzHz,
Nz, 2NzHz, 4NzHzHz, 8NzHzHzHz, 16NzHzHzHzHz}, where E is the
identity operator. For simplicity we have ignored the zero-quan-
tum proton coherences since these are only generated via cross-
correlated relaxation mechanisms and are normally not populated
at the start of the NMR experiment. As for the calculation of the
transverse relaxation rates, the four 15N–1H dipolar interactions
and the six 1H–1H dipolar interactions were all included for the cal-
culations of the longitudinal relaxation rates. The obtained rates
are given in Table 4.

2.6. Coupled 15N spectra of 15NH4
+

When the density spin-operator N+ evolves under the free-
precession Hamiltonian and N+ is directly detected, then a canoni-
cal quintet (1:4:6:4:1) reflecting the number and degeneracies of
the Zeeman eigenstates (Fig. 1) is observed. When an antiphase
coherence is evolved and/or detected, the angular frequencies of
the five transitions remain unchanged, but the relative intensities
of the NMR lines within the quintet are altered. For example,
evolution of the anti-phase coherence 2N+Hz, and detection of
N+ gives a spectrum with relative peak intensities within the
quintet of 1:2:0:�2:�1, which can be derived from:

FIDðtÞ ¼ hexpð�ibH0tÞ2NþHz expðibH0tÞjNþi ð20Þ

where we have ignored relaxation for the moment. The central line
(m3, m7, m9) is not observed since the antiphase coherence 2N+Hz

does not include these transitions (Table 1).
Evolving anti-phase coherences of AXn spin systems lead to cou-

pling patterns and multiplet structures of the A-spin NMR spec-
trum that can be intuitively derived from a modified Pascal’s
triangle. In the modified Pascal’s triangle presented here, each X
spin that is scalar coupled to A and whose spin-state is described
with the identity operator splits the NMR line into two lines with
equal intensity, while each X spin whose state is described by
the longitudinal density element, Xz, splits the NMR line into two
lines with opposite intensity (Fig. 3). For the 2N+Hz coherence con-
sidered above, the NMR line is therefore first split into two lines
with opposite intensity by one Xz operator and subsequently split
by three identity operators, which leads to the 1:2:0:�2:�1 multi-
plet structure. The Appendix A gives a detailed description of using
the modified Pascal’s triangle to describe the 15N antiphase spectra
of 15NH4

+ and Table 5 gives a complete list of expected relative
intensities for the possible evolutions and detections of antiphase
coherences.

It is often the case that antiphase coherences are either detected
or evolved during the indirect evolution time of a 2D or 3D corre-
lation spectrum. For example, the simplest 15N–1H HSQC correla-
tion spectrum usually corresponds to the evolution of and
indirect ‘detection’ of the singly anti-phase coherence 2NxHz as
described below. The operator that is indirectly detected is the
operator that is transferred back to directly-detectable magnetisa-
tions, which in turn depends on the pulse sequence.
2.7. Application to 15N-ammonium bound to a protein – the 41 kDa
ATP binding domain of DnaK

The equations derived above provide the basis to characterise
the local dynamics and chemical exchange properties of ammo-
nium ions in various environments. While variations of the corre-
lation time of ammonium ions in different solvents have been
measured and correlated with ammonium:solvent interactions
[3], little is known about how specific monovalent cation binding
sites in proteins affect the correlation time of the bound ammo-
nium ion.

The activity of the bacterial Hsp70 homologue DnaK, an ATP-
hydrolysing enzyme that functions as a molecular chaperone in
the cell, relies on the binding of two potassium ions. It was shown,
however, that potassium can be substituted by ammonium with
the enzyme retaining more than half of its activity [38,39]. Such
enzyme-bound 15N ammonium ions can be observed in 15N edited
NMR spectra in favourable cases [16], when the protein environ-
ment decreases the rate of exchange of the ammonium protons
with the bulk solvent to less than �JNH. For the DnaK enzyme, very
weak ammonium proton signals are observed in 1D 1H NMR
spectra in the absence of nucleotide, while the addition of ADP
and phosphate creates an environment that protects the
ammonium ion from the bulk solvent and makes it observable in
15N-edited NMR spectra. The observation of ammonium NMR sig-
nals provides an opportunity for probing the properties of K+/NH4

+

binding sites, as was shown in a previous study of the regulation of
the human histone deacetylase 8 (HDAC8) by monovalent cations
[16,40]. Here we will illustrate the utility of the derived equations,
taking the characterisation of K+/NH4

+ sites a step further by
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probing the local correlation time of DnaK-bound ammonium from
2D 15N–1H correlation spectra.

Fig. 4a shows the 1H-coupled 15N–1H correlation spectrum of
the 41 kDa 14N-ATP-binding domain of DnaK in 150 mM 15NH4Cl.
Briefly, transverse antiphase 2N+Hz coherence is generated via an
initial INEPT step, which is followed by indirect 15N chemical shift
evolution without decoupling of the 1H–15N scalar coupling.
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Fig. 4. Application to 15N-ammonium bound to the nucleotide-binding domain of
the protein DnaK. (A) 15N–1H HSQC (1H-coupled) correlation spectrum of 14N-DnaK
in 150 mM 15NH4Cl (see Section 4 for full conditions). The two sets of peaks, with
distinct proton chemical shifts, report individually on the two potassium binding
sites of DnaK. A 1D 15N trace is shown for the downfield ammonium peak
highlighting the relative intensities of the four observed lines at �4pJNH, �2pJNH,
2pJNH, and 4pJNH, corresponding to the transitions m1, {m2,m6}, {m4,m8}, and m5,
respectively (inset). The crystal structure of the ATPase domain of Hsp70 (PDB:
1HPM [38]) with the two potassium ions in the active site shown as purple spheres.
(B) Comparison of the experimental 1D trace of (A) with 1D 15N traces obtained
from simulations using the equations derived above. The spectral parameters used
to generate the simulated spectra are identical to those used for the experimental
spectrum. k = h = 15 s�1 was assumed in the simulations, although the specific
values of k and h do not alter the relative intensity ratio. The comparison of the
experimental spectrum with a nearly 1:1:0:1:1 relative intensity ratio with the
simulated spectra indicates that the local correlation time is shorter than �1 ns. The
simulated spectra show that for slow tumbling ammonium ions, the outermost
lines are significantly sharper than the inner lines due to the symmetric dipolar
field created by the four protons with the same spin-state (see main text). The other
ammonium signal, with a proton frequency of�6.8 ppm, shows the same pattern as
discussed above.
Finally, the transverse nitrogen magnetisation is transferred back
to transverse proton magnetisation via a reversed INEPT step
followed by direct proton detection with 15N decoupling. Details
are given in Section 4. Fig. 4a shows four lines corresponding to
the four transitions, m1, {m2, m6}, {m4, m8,}, m5 (Fig. 1) with a relative
intensity ratio of approximately 1:1:0:1:1, as is expected from
Table 5. Also as expected, the central line is not observed because
the central transitions m3, m7, m9 are not included in the 2N+Hz

density product operator (Table 1). The linewidths, which are
directly proportional to the transverse relaxation rates, of the four
transitions appear to be very similar and comparison with the
simulated spectra in Fig. 4b shows that the local correlation time,
sc, of the DnaK-bound ammonium is shorter than approximately
1 ns.
3. Conclusions

In summary, we have developed the theoretical framework for
calculating the 15N relaxation rates of 15N-ammonium. It was
assumed that the geometric structure of the ammonium ion is
that of a tetrahedron, which in turn means that symmetries of
the energy eigenstates fall within the symmetries of the Td point
group. We presented the equations that describe the transverse
nitrogen relaxations of the ammonium ion in two basis sets,
the Zeeman-derived basis and the Cartesian basis, as well as the
relaxation rates of the longitudinal spin-density operators in the
Cartesian basis. All dipole–dipole, auto- and cross-correlated
relaxation mechanisms within the ammonium ion were explicitly
included in the calculations and it was also shown how the relax-
ation of the ammonium protons caused by external spins can be
taken into account.

An application of the derived equations to the study of the
dynamics of enzyme-bound ammonium ions was described,
where it was concluded that the local correlation time of
ammonium bound to the 41 kDa domain of DnaK is less than
�1 ns. Thus, the ammonium ion is rotating rapidly within the
cation-binding site of DnaK, since the protein itself is expected
to have a rotational correlation time of approximately 25 ns at
298 K. The narrow 15N NMR signals that were observed previ-
ously for protein-bound ammonium ions [16] can therefore be a
consequence of two effects, (i) fast rotation of the ion within
the protein binding sites as observed here for the enzyme DnaK
or (ii) contributions from cross-correlated relaxation mechanisms
originating from the high symmetry of the molecule as outlined
in the previous sections.

The theoretical framework presented here provides an avenue
for further investigations of free and enzyme-bound ammonium
ions to elucidate the kinetic and dynamic aspects of monovalent
cation binding. Combination of the derived equations with
modifications of currently available NMR pulse sequences and
experiments will thus shed more light on the local dynamics of
ammonium ions in the binding sites of enzymes, thereby allowing
more detailed characterisations of monovalent cation:enzyme
interactions.
4. Materials and methods

4.1. Calculation of relaxation rates

The relaxation rates were calculated using an in-house Math-
ematica (Wolfram Research) script based on a strategy developed
previously [41]. This script evaluates the Wigner matrix rotations
and the commutator-relations involved and is available directly
from the authors upon request.
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4.2. Protein sample preparations

The NMR sample of the ATP binding domain of DnaK from
Thermus thermophilus was prepared as explained previously [16].
The protein concentration was �50 lM in 100% H2O containing
150 mM 15NH4Cl, 0.5 mM ADP, 50 mM (NH4)H2PO4, 5 mM MgCl2,
1 mM DTT, 1 mM NaN3 and 75 mM Tris pH 7.5.
4.3. NMR experiments

The NMR experiment shown in Fig. 4 is a 1H-coupled 15N–1H
HSQC, obtained from a standard 15H–1H HSQC by removing the
180� proton decoupling pulse during the indirect nitrogen evolu-
tion. The experiment was performed on a Bruker Avance III
500 MHz (11.7 T) spectrometer using an HCN inverse RT probe.
The spectrum was recorded with 48 complex points in the indirect
dimension, a sweep-width of 1000 Hz, and was processed using
nmrPipe [42].
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Appendix A

The strategy of using the modified Pascal’s triangle to calculate
the observed multiplet structure for 15N coherences of the 15NH4

+

group is described below. Fig. 5a shows the traditional schematic
representation of the Pascal’s triangle used to calculate the relative
intensities of the multiplet structure of the in-phase 15N spectrum
of 15NH4

+. Briefly, each proton that is scalar-coupled to the 15N
nucleus splits the NMR line into two lines with equal intensity
and separated by the 15N–1H scalar coupling constant, JNH, result-
ing in the canonical 1:4:6:4:1 quintet structure. The intensities
observed for the individual NMR lines, i.e. the population differ-
ences associated with the underlying transitions, when evolving
the 2N+Hz coherence (and observing N+) are derived in Fig. 3. For
the 2N+Hz coherence, the density element of one of the scalar
coupled protons is described by 2Hz = (|aiha| �|bihb|), while the
density elements of the three remaining protons are those of the
identity operator E = (|aiha| +|bihb|). For the modified Pascal’s
triangle, we incorporate the 2Hz density element by splitting the
NMR line into two lines with opposite intensity (+) and (�).
Subsequent application of three identity operators gives the
relative intensities of the NMR lines obtained by evolving 2N+Hz

and observing N+, which are 1:2:0:�2:�1 (Table 5). The relative
intensities of the NMR lines and the multiplet structures that are
obtained by evolving 4N+HzHz, 8N+HzHzHz, and 16N+HzHzHz are
derived in Fig. 5b–d.

Using the strategy described above, it can also be seen that
evolving N+ followed by indirect ‘detection’ of 2N+Hz, e.g. in an
HSQC correlation experiment, results in a multiplet with intensity
ratios of 1:2:0:�2:�1, since hexpð�ibH0tÞrB expðibH0tÞjrAi ¼
hexpðibH0tÞrA expð�ibH0tÞjrBi. More generally, ‘detecting’ 2N+Hz

can in the schematic picture described here be calculated by
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dified Pascal’s triangle described above. (A) The typical Pascal’s triangle coupling-
with relative intensities of 1:4:6:4:1. (B) A modified Pascal’s triangle depicting the
lly corresponds to calculating the elements hexpð�ibH0tÞ4NþHzHz expðibH0tÞjNþi and

or the evolution of 8N+HzHzHz and 16N+HzHzHzHz with detection on N+, respectively.
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multiplying the populations of the five lines with 1:1/2:0:�1/2:�1,
which is obtained from the overlap between N+ and 2N+Hz for
the individual transitions: that is, 1/1:2/4:0/6:�2/4:�1/1 =
1:1/2:0:�1/2:�1. Similarly, the multiplet structure obtained by
indirect detection of 4N+HzHz is calculated by multiplying the
populations with 1:0:�1/3:0:1, detection of 8N+HzHzHz by multi-
plying by 1:�1/2:0:1/2:�1, and detection of 16N+HzHzHzHz by
multiplication of 1:�1:1:�1:1. For example, evolving 4N+HzHz

followed by indirect detection of 2N+Hz is calculated as
1*1:0*1/2:�2*0:0*�1/2:1*�1 = 1:0:0:0:�1. The strategy outlined
above is general and can also be applied to calculate AXn multiplet
structures, such as AX3, AX2, and AX.
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